Mary H. Wright Newsletter
Week of November 4, 2020

Hello Parents,

6th- Send $3 for Movie and Snacks
11th- Veterans Day (No Program)
Upcoming Events
25th-27th- Thanksgiving Holidays

As you know, due to COVID, we can not have a
Veterans Day Program. This year, to help us
honor our veterans, we are asking you to
participate by asking a veteran to record a
short video saying their name, what branch
they are in, and where they served. They could
also include a short summary of what it was
like to serve in our military. Please send the
videos before November 9th to me via email at
tkjordan@spart7.org or via text at 864-5048935. We will show the videos to our students
each day. Thank you in advance for
participating in our veteran day activities.

Why Is Science Important?
Problem-solving and critical thinking are two of the most important skills students learn in school.
Science is one of the most important subjects students study, because it gives them the critical
thinking skills they need in every subject. Science is not just a collection of facts.
Of course, facts are an important part of science: But science is much, much more.
Science involves:
★ Observing what’s happening;
★ Classifying or organizing information;
★ Predicting what will happen;
★Testing predictions under controlled conditions to see if they are correct; and
★ Drawing conclusions.
Here is something you can work on at home with your child:
1-What happens to breakfast cereal when we pour milk on it?
2- What happens over time when a plant isn’t watered or exposed to proper sunlight?
Fun site for science at home: https://sciencebob.com/category/experiments/
Order from our store to support our
school. Proceeds go to MHW PTO

http://mhw.shutterflystorefront.com/

Visit us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/MHW
bobcats

Twitter
https://twitter.com/MHWbobcats

Contact
Mrs. Jordan

tkjordan@spar7.org
864-504-8935
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